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44 THE MARSEILLAISE.”t4 I i
I “helping mother,* but honestly a*umlng the ^ |^e f^da u profound ft oheck to Lnaolt as 
labor which belongs to ua.— Youth’s L«oia- |u the haughty disdain of one who perhaps »
panion. : overestimates his admiration. I Wet ,s on,f one third as tensile as

There is no armor like a sweet dignity. H wbeo dr? anU ***** “ •v®° woftker

___ .„ij mna to be one ot the beet quelitiee of Astronomical photography bu succeeded
The ^roneb glr J . out woman, and It teach« her Intuitively bow in reproducing stars down to the thirteenth

“c.neout”ln.orietr She, is brougb out. ^ ^ bQW w how *, receive hor maK‘,tu,ta

“me othw^nwpecUble and watchful chap friend* and how to It!» predicted that the boring, through

erou. Everything to the last minutie of whose manner» are too familiar never have the strait» of Dover will reveal the existence 
! Wo. t--u.m..n, •.Drippings** French ^ U planned Md manned for her She , ™uch power People do not oar. for that

Girls—Dr«M~ftws«t Dl^uitjr—Women in u uot supposed to have a will or judgment which they gain «afily, and yet cordiality is
' of her owTtea* of all In the matter of mar ! «very necessary adjunct to good manner*

riage. I am sinking, of course, of the aver A woman who can express the true shade of 
I What I set out to tell you was the differ* ajfe French girl of society 1 have known ; cordiality by a bow is very fortunate.
' en« betweer bouses, and how you would dis* 8ome exceptions outside of Mme UrevillcV | tf a gentleman comes up to a lady at a
I cover It The end is that women also are of noVels—some remarkably intelligent, ittde crowded watering place and claims an ao*

twe kinds. B leas us I had you not discovered pendent girls, whose hearts chose for them quointance, if she has no idea who he is, she
it» Yes. there are two kinds of women, ami ao(j whose bauds were allowed logo with should bow and frankly tell him her dilemnia
it stands you io hand to know which kind their hearts. But the average mademoiselle, and ask his name, bbe can say to him tha dutvr of o|
you select for a wife. There are the home- modest and docile, usually accepts the choie** *ht has a poor memory for faces; that she
keepers and there are the house- keepers. They Gf her parents, without much ado-snme sees man y people, and that she begs he will $1,000 worth ot oj
are distinct specie* The bous«* keeper keeps times with alacrity He, the elect omn, is forgive her Few men are, and never ought It has twen ascertained by careful expert
her bouse, don't imagine she will keep you, profoundly unknown, but that fact gives to U> be, so ill tempered as to object to this in- merits conducted by M. Roger that poisons
unies it be as one of her brio-a-brao. She him the vague charm of mystery Watched j Q^iry If they are so thin skinned as to cars lose one-fifth of tbeir toxic power when taken

■ will select yon for that purpose, and you will ftilt| restricted as she has been since her school the acquaintance may as well stop ''here. iuto the system by fasting,
be compelled to peweas such. “Yes, my dear days ended, she sees in marriage not bondage, Mrs. M. E. W. Sherwood in Chicago News. An instrument called ihe autographometer 

Mrs. Jones, you have secured a treasure—a but release. Through it will come a new ! ban lately been devised, which, when in use,
real, genuine Sevres! Ah, but mine! In- name, new dignity, a chez mol and a coupe A Hostess at Times. indicatif the tnymgruphy und differences of
deed, if I must owu it, 1 was cheated. He is 0f hor own. The woman who can truthfully be said to level of all places over w hich it (tasse*
a good enough sort of hustend, industrious, j And when she is married, how she bios lead a narrow life in the sense of being a 

, kind and minds his own business, but ho is ; goms outl Bhe revels in emancipation. 8he , neighbor is she who passes all her time te-
He would like a house full of chil- I who the season before could go nowhere by | tween the four walls of her house—who has

i drent Hates society I And his room! Bless herself, could not eveu see her betrothed for no interest whatever beyond her husband 
j my soul! my dear Mrs. Jones, but you should five minutes alone, can drive about uuques- and children and recognizes no outside claims 

see it But I can t shew it to you. He al- tinned, visit and be visited, cun indulge in at all upon her— who does not visit her sick 
( ways carries the key in his pocket—says it’s her likings and caprices, even when they neighbor, nor belong to any book club or
the only room in the house tit to live in.” take in her owu husband. It is not till after sewing society or church society. Herpaint-

: V«, there are two species. Bless the Lordl Ule marriage that the French woman ia ing, her embroidery, her books, dower», mu- den is used in bread and found digestible.

there are two, and they are not alike. really brilliant, for it is not until then that aie and dainty food are expended only on her A light, silicious earth is found in France
i The home keeper has only one bit of furni- sbe is unconstrained, so, many aman finds own hotna No one, save those who share and Germany, from
i ture in the house, that is her owu blessed that all “unbeknownst” to himself he bas won her family circle, receive any pleasure, any that "ill float in water buch bricks are

^ I self. Gc where you will, it is her that you a clever and charming woman, it is strange 1 benefit from her. Nooueis more lovely to mentioned by I liny; they were also made in
see and feel, and everything is charged with 1 how often those made up, haphazard mar think on than the sweet home keeping luseany in the Eighteenth century, 

i her presence—and the babiost they are her riages prove happy and harmonious. 1 kuow woman devoted to her husband and children, a Nurcmburg inventor has produced a 
also. What t.be mother is. that also will the | they ought not to, but “the imp of the per- but in thinking on her the picture naturally ghoe sole composed of wire net overlaid with

I young ones be. 8o. so, and what better can verse manages so that they do, while many a includes a woman who is a gracious hostess a substance resembling India rubter. These
one want than a house full of a kindly and uni ou of poetry and passion drags a tangled at times, who is a busy member of some soles, which cost but half the price of leather,
honest presence— that you can trust, and that ! web of scandal, intrigue and misery through small, pottering society of some kiud or havo Ikh*ii tested in the Herman army, and
gives you more rest thnn a dozen patent j the mire of the divorce <* urt.—Grace Green- ! other, and who is an adorable Lady Bounti-
rockers, and more inspiration than a gallery wood in New York Grqjtf Ja fui to at least one sad heart beyond tbeebeer-
of untiquesf A bouse should tie inspired. 1 I ___________ ! ful charm of her own bright home and fire*

I dc assure you a good soul gets into the walla Garment, for Stout Women. side.-New Orleans Picayune,

and the furniture, and you ..II be the Better . „„man „ inclined to !
toi such a one, go where you will—even to . , \ , . . ,
the garret And . had aoul-that. too, ia ] ‘embonpoint’ she must wear her dress as 

y where and it gets into you and into long osr-*sibe andwel trimmed at the bob 
tb. atmosphere you breathe. But what can 1 he object of this et oby.ous-u ren-

do aboutit« Be sure to get a good soul “er he. girth the leaser As an example, 
to go lute the house wttb you. and there stay, “”k a'.a fat, ™n ‘P ,h® 8tm)t w.,lb a
to to a home ««.per That is what l mean P'«'n skl,rl and a rather full drapery above,
by house keepers and by home-keepers. The Sphered up between knee and waist, then a 
Ural kep. nothing else, alas, but houses, the sl'ort wrap ending Just below the waist, and. 
second keep also that winch turns a house. <*s 19 frequently seen at the present tih.e, 
into a borne. -Cot Globe Democrat '•°und th,s already overdressed ,»r

tion of anatomy with the hideous fur balls father's anus
Dis*, such a woman evei "alcuiate the num rr . ' ... . “ . .... .

1 tx-r of inches she hasW added to her bulk? “nd ,>“» •uno “ he fo“? aaleeP' L!“le f0*8 
Bbe was a demure looking girl of 18, with Not a hit.* she has gone to buy a wrap, and think- «** #obso, v8 tbe

ro«y cheeks, a Hull y bang ot blonde hair, and she has bought it She would have bought peraments of mea A boy always look
lignt brown eyes Half concealed hy the lt if tbe prevailing fashion had been polar “ 8 mans face when he passes by. He 
lapel of her sacque was a silver cross tied she wanted a wrap. To complete hcr 1» ever watching for little acts of oomtesy or

numahtful of Others. ; with royal purple ribbon. This proclaimed Ulilct she will weai a twnnet pitcheiHogetbei a recognition from older persons. Speak to

.. ,-ou rive me a nlace to sleep her one of the King s Daughters. As she en- as tightly ns possible, never stopping to cun 
, t b ] tertsl ttie Sixth avenue elevated car at hour- : su|or lbat bonnets and hats are to the head

01 Woman_You can sleen in the barn if you ! leel,lb *trBrt y«<*r<‘ay afternoon she at- Klmt a fralne is w [he picture. But if di
j traded general attention. Tbe cai was wel l niinuti ve bonnetP are the fashion she is g»

filled, but a seat wa9 offered to her iminedi |n^ ^ Wear one, no matter If her face i?
Bteiy and she sat down beside an elderly i twice os big a* the bonnet. I ,

I woman. ; >phe remedy is in every woman’s own I Quilts of Cheese Cloth. Su|K>rvising Inspector Lubbock, of San
“1 see you wear the cross of the King’s llftll,i3 Kite must learn to use the brains Cheese cloth quilts are the new coverlets, Francisco, having reported to the treasury

! Daughters.”said tbe matron, as she exhibited \ t|];lt pr-i-siinmIlly a benellcent Creator has and commend themselves, being warm and department that petroleum is not safe fuel
one she herself wore. "Are you able to do | ,(,n ,|t.r when she sees a dress that at- j inexpensive. The materials needed are ten for large boilers, has been instructed hy See-

tracts her she should reflect t-efuie buying yards of the cheese cloth and five one pound retary Fairchild to withdraw all permits
how it will suit her nnd if the effect she ad rolls of cotton. The cheese cloth when cut heretofore given for its use except in the
mires cannot U produced in a inodiüeU form, ; Into lengths of two and a half yards Is placed ease of small steam launches,
then she must use some other style. on a lx-'d or t-rxHle. Over this is laid a layer

1 am siieaklng particularly for stout : of cotton batting, w hich has previously been
women, who are the most difficult tc dress placed before a hot fire or register, uni tilling
When a woman is short as well, still greater > it from the bundle over a chair or clothes 

Hhe must absolutely This causes the cotton to expand to
•earing garments of the : twice its fli-sl thickness A second layer goes 

crosswise, and so oq until all the cotton has 
been utilized. Over the-last layer is placed 
the second cover of cheese cloth, and the

SCIENTIFIC SQUIBS.
WOMAN AND HOME.THE UNEXPECTED Th. senior senator from tMawara, lb. 

Snulsbury, ia a gay bachelor of 74, for wkow 
aitentiona half tha wtdowa in Waahingtoa 
pine. He ia vary tall and vary thin. He la 
also very-charitable He sent the other day 
a box of bla castoff clothing to a committee 
formed for the relief of the sufferer, by tha 

Than C utoiou. and liayunnu—Origin ol I western Hoods. Yesterday—ao, at laaat, the 
«he Famous Song—1rs Uffeet on Ihe | story aa told by one of tils wicked colleagues

goes—he received the following communion* 
tion in his mail:

“The committy man giv me, amongst othar 
things, wat he called a pare of pants, And 
'twould make me |uuit some to wear 'em. t 

to found your name und where you lire in one 
of the pockets. My wife laffed so whan I 
allowed 'em to her that 1 tho't she would have 
a contpshun lit. Bhe wants to know U that* 
live* and breuthes a
bigger than that. Sheaed if thera was ha 
orter be taken up for vagrinay, far hawing no 
visible means of support, i couldn’t get tea 
ou my eldent boy, ao I used 'mn for gun 
if you hev another |stre to spare my Wife 
would like to get ’em to hang up by Uaa side 
of the tire place to keep the tonga in."—Haw 
York Tribune.

i.
-Bbe «ras the reigning hells 1 

Straightway in love I fell; 
Potent became the spell—

Too plain for mastring.
Then for a time 1 wooed—
Tor her sweet favor sued.
Till I’d my courage screwed 

Up to Lhe "asking. "

Out of tbe glare and heat 
Where to tbe music’s heat 
Tripped the untiring feet 

Of the gay dancer.
Gently 1 led my fair 
Partner, so debonair.
Told her tbe whole, and there 

Waited her answer.

BONO AND AIR THE INSPIRATION 

OF ROUGET DE L’ISLE.French Girls and Society.THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN HOUSE

KEEPERS AND HOME-KEEPERS.Ki

! Mirth of a Giant Fora« More Mightt

. A Fine Daughter of the King—“Mother'sx’l
of extensive coal ImhU.

Army.Basic slat;, the 
freeil I 
proves to I 

Modi.-a I

efûse of steel works, when 
and reduced to powder, 

a valuable fertilizer.

to
ireBusiness—Uinta and Help«* °u April ‘JO, the tiutioual assembly of 

Krr are voted for war with the emperor of 
Auxtrio. L was a solemn moment, for it 

; Wf * the owning of a strudle which w 
j fais* for thirty years; a struggle in which 
j France, single handed, would have to cou- 

n mies of Liirope. If reason 
ismsulteil, there msmiuhI no

rt,

be f.xund for theuthontyer
theory tlxat it is the eai ly ris.*r who catches 
nuasina if tlio ny in the air.!k-

Flo la promises to lietx>me a large pro-
Bxxteeu plants will produce j tend against the 

rill yield ! ^m who has toga nod r ii acre of {Hxppufsan minis*.
? hone of KUeceas.

ÆL Strasburg, in tin* month of April, 17WJ, 
was in a condition typical of most of the 
great towns throughout Fi*aiu*e. Its streets, 
Its Mpmres, wei*e filled with |ssipleof «llagos, 
but eliieily xvith young men. The tells were 
tolling, and mothers ami sisters were hurry 
i:ig to the churches, for the dread boom of 

as heard at intervals. But the nex*

^ "f tR
/ft Icaniiih MN«it.M

He marched into an insurmnoft ofloi Oft 
Griawold street, (îointed to his ftmptj atotTO 
and aahl:

“lioet it at Antietam.“
“Your annf* queried the clerk.

“Certainly. I waa at what Is now known 
as Burnside bridge. McClellan rode np to 
me and asked me to hold that bridge i 
hasarda. 1 told him I'd do it orperish. 
sent down a whole brigade again* *■»* "

“But you held itf*
“No. air. I was wounded and forced back." 
“ Y ou were! You didn't perish after prom

ising McClellan you would !"
“No, sir.”
“Then I can do nothing for yon. Very 

sorry for the loss of your arm, but when a 
man makes a square promise he should keep 
it You might call next door. They always 
give thirty days' credit there.**—Detroit Flee 
Press. ^______—

Pherdlnand's Phervent Phaney PhleeseA* 
“Phaircst Phlora,” wrote an amorous youth 

who is smitteu with the phooetlo erase, 
“phorever dismiss your phears, and phly 
with one whose phervent phaney is phixed 
on you alone. Phriends—phamily—phather 
—phorget them, and think only of the 
phelicity of the phuture. Phew phellowe are 
so phastidiousas your Pherdinand; sophelga 
not phoudness if you pheel it not Phorego 
phrolic and answer phinaliy, Phlora.**

“Oh, Pherdinand, you phool!** was phalF 
Phlora's curt reply.—Galveston Newa

adored the young full 
,i<»y, and and bunqutMN, singing, em-

bnieing and lmntlshaking were the order of 
the «lav.

The mayor of Strasburg eilten**! with all 
hi-* heurt into tin* |o|.u!i»r feeling, and on the 
day aftor the \i>te f*»r xvur he entertained 
s-.mi** olli<vrs Mt his house. Among them 

from Franche Comte, 
named Uoiiget »le lTsl«. Born at Ixiins-le- 
Hautnier, in the Jura, the son of a terrister 
CiHiniN’t-Nl with the provincial parliament, 
well x*du«*at»Ml, ami already known aa a poet 
and musician, this young man of repre- 
scnt***l the anient ami generous impulsos that 
dCt inguishe.1 the youth around him. Mayor 
Diet rich's

ho, the new faith,■t
Japanese engineers pro|K>se to Adopt a sys

tem of earthxxork defenses protected by an 
iron shield one foot in thickness, and extend
ing twenty five feet- each side of the gun.

In China there are over 400 s|iecies of 
plants used for food, und in the world proba
bly ten times that number. Naxvdust in Swe

ll

dr cracked I
_____ t*r.

ft

y
stally

li
■ rhich are made bricks&

ZÂ
Sweet was the flowers’ perfnui*»— 
Weird the eushadowtug gloom;
From the gay. lighted room.

Sweet strains came faintly.
Turning, she smiled and blushed,
Mu. inured surprise, aud flushed.
Then, tu the silence hushed.

Answered me cjuaiully.

Doubtless you think she said,
W’hen she had raised her iieod,
Ttiat which all lovers dread:

“She'd be my sister 
That’s where you’ve made a guess 
W’roog. as you must confess;
For she said softly : “Yes'.“

Yes' and I kissed her!
—Frank Roe Batchelder In Life.

and Nome otter Alsatian
ho wore present iul*l»»d to the eiilhu- 

siiiNin of the gathering. The w ish waa ut- 
t**ro«l that some jaxot might be inspired to 

s in a national song the intense feeling 
which at tin* moment imulo Krauce a |Ksn>le. 
The host tinned to Rouget do I’lsle ami urged 
him to try to do this, und the company pres
ent joined in the npiteul.

There is mon? than one account of the oir-

lmlie«

found to te twice as durable.

A now double ,x)intod nail is the iuvention 
of an ingenious woman. The points turn in 
opposite directions. They are especially use 
ful for invisible nailing in wood word. It is 
simply two nails joined firmly, the sides of 
the heads being placed together.

expr

Between Parents and Children.
I sometimes observe the comity which 

exists in familios—that is, the reciprocal 
sentiments that pass between parents and 
children. I never saw a boy yet who discov
ered much affection for “the old man” who 
licked him upon occasion. He did it again and 
he lied about It, too, if it would redeem the 
whip. In families wfcqre they keep a whip 
you do not see mneb caressing.

The little tioy, when be com« home tired Dr Worms, of tlie Paris Academy of Medi-
cine, has ascertained that tees, ants and 
wasps show a marked dislike to the new sac 
charine. To the human (xalute there is no 
difference in the taste t »et ween it and sugar 
It has been shown, however, that its uso dis-

cuinstanow which attended this request, but 
u note is preserved in the Bibliotheq 
tionale at Paris, written by M. Delabarre, a 
friend of Rouget de l’lsle’s, which is said to 

ive the facts as narrated on the jniet’« own 
xithority :

* M. Dietrich apjiealed to him to ootnj*oee 
»»rdsaml music of the song required.

the reqm-tst, and alsmt an

NaProfcxsscr S »hmidt, of Gatz university, has 
bit upon the plan of cutting off pieces of liv
ing sjjonge and planting them in a suitable 
place in the sea, as if they were willow twigs. 
In this way lie b 
three years, in producing 4,000 sjiouges at a 
cost of f 45.

K
smveerlod, at the end of

Not Familiar with the Game. 
Citizen—Do you kuow anything about 

baseball!
Btranger—No, sir, I do not At least, so 

my friends say.
Citizen—Then yon don’t take any interest 

In the national game!
Stranger—A little. I’m manager of a club. 

—New York Bun.

tetl
Ail concurred i 
hour before midnight he returned home, and 
finding his violin oil his ted he took it up, 
ami, full of th«x idea of that which he was 
requested to «io, he begun playing ujnm the 
upper strings for a fugue for the air. Be
lieving bims« If to have found it, he iiinnedi- 
aiel

An Afflicted Family.True Daughter of a King.

ÜLÉÜposed the words. Trusting entirely 
t • memory, und not committing anything to 

rent to ted. The next morning, 
rising at 0, ho fortunately recollected teth 
music und words. He took them himself to 
M. Dietrich, to whom ho rfubmitted it, and 
who was not a little astonished at its very 
oroinpt inspiration. Ho was in his garden, 
tnd after a cursory perusal of tho song b« 
sa hi: ' 1 .et us go into tho druwing room, that 
1 may try your uir on the piano.’ He was 
«truck with its beauty, aroused his wife, who 
was still in ted, ami directed that each of 
the guests of the night before should l e Ind
ien to braskfast, os he hud something of iiu- 

stick a pioceof stiff clay portam-o t«» communicate to them. All came, 
believing that he had already receive*! news 
jf struck in the war from Gens. Luck
ier uuil Lafayette. Ho would not satisfy 

Into this hole pour a little molten | their curiosity ou the t>oiut until they had
Then ho sang tho hymn heart- 

Uv, ami it p!HNlui*ed iimne<liate .tt*lmiration.” 
nling to Michelet’s version, some one 
d thul “Alhms’* should te the key note 

the poet entered 
} singing the strophe:

A physician of Philadelphia analyzed a 
black japanned hat band worn by a patient 
suffering from headache, and found it con 
tained three grains of one of the lead salts. 
From this

him pleasantly, and notice what a joy per

vades his face and shines out in his eyes, 
sees the little manhood that fills his jacket is 

' recognized and he goes on his way happy.— 

! William Allen Wallace in Granite Monthly.

I’"i”''', iw
He

;ho concludes that many head 
often due to the absorption of tbe

m?
like.

Tramp—^Couldn't you give me a bed in the 
bouse* Pm a heavy sleeper myself, ma’am, 

wouldn’t feel right if l should keep y

aches 
lead in the hat band.

5 g3Jpntm\i//iand
waiting for breakfast.—The Epoch.

i
Where It Is Stored. IMjmuch*”

is law in this“Is there any such thing ifThe badge made them confidants at once, 
country I should like to know*1 said an irate aD(^ tlie yOUngei Daughter ol tho King quickly 
individual as ho rushed into tho prosecuting 
attorney’s office.

“Ye«, of course there is,” was tho reply.

“Whereabouts r

lif7/rtTf/!f\3
ugh, but I havoreplietl “Uh, not near

lust disdovered a new and effective little way 
i tc work. I have tried it a dozen times this 
' afternoon, ami it hasn’t failed ouce.

“Just glance through that copy of tho Re- ! j qftve l»een greatly annoyed by seeing 
vised Statutes over there.”—Merchant Trav-

In drilling gl 
or putty ou the part where you wish to make 
the hole. Make a hole in tho putty the size 
you want tins hole, reaching to tho glass, of 

course.
lead, when, unless it is very thick glass, the 
piece will immediately drop out.—Trades-

fefmwfii

\2t..You
:

ip.cessary. 
ibandon the idea of

care is
women, who were out shopping with their

'little children, shake or smack them when j game fahgjon as would be becoming to a sleu- 

Calm A.lrlcc. ‘ tne ,itlle ow* atte,"IJted to ust llu'ir i»i «’P- I dcr Hj-ure. Ill doing this she need not fear
Fnramvl Husband—M-ria I can endure live facultiun. 1 «lay l saw a woman vigor- ] looking dowdy or remarkable, if she wears .... ... .

thf^Äirenolouger lui going to blow! ouslï shake a little gir of three or fouryear* | tlmt ,vhlc.h J simpie and quiet, she will whole.tied with worsted in bed qnIt fashioa ! largely used for protecting struo-

mv" brains'out!' | oid and to comfort the ehidl smiled and , aiwaVs lu()ll at her tot. It is by not attract A feather stitching completes the tm4 lmllt of tolt stone and other material.

Wife icalmly)—Don’t attempt it. John. ! uoddod her ri's littlo thing seemed to ing attention that one does not challenge New York Commercial Advertiser. specially liable to atmospheric influences. It

You have never had any success in firing at "^„"Tber mother. BiU thenmtte, liked j criticism.-Selina Dolaro in Globe -Democrat TWt tl,e «.hootroom. ha* Inn found that powdered soapstone in
targets.-Chicago Tribune. more p,eased than the child, - though |  ̂tha‘ "ot one woman in ten in «j.* h-

t j Articles of food fried in drippings are not ^“^.'"^1 Ä and -u.d.
’•Then you alisolutely refuse to marry me?" aad apparently drew hei gently forward, so only more palatable than those fried in lard. d at least 8ix hour8 of tbejr away, foi the^ ins dtjl»>»1t» 8 ’^ SU)el aad

i she might apjiear to the very (--tailvantage but more wholesome. Indeed tbereare many da not know what of desks ™ sbl»JB " ,s f,,u,ld lo 08 cedent. 11 has

I’here was not a trace of vexation left in tho persons whose stomachs w ill fight against an(j ^ats are provided, anything about tho
mother’s faw then, and when they passed on ; any food fried in lard, yet take kindly to ventqatiollfl 0f the rooms or anything, in

w she was still regarding her child with that where drippings ha ve teen used. It may ^act thut ooncems the healthfulness and mates the total loss to France fi*om the rav-
love and priile. 1 felt so encouraged 1 tried be utilized, too, not only foi frying, but for j comfortableness of tho place lu which her ages of the phylloxera since 187.», when this

•cessfully ail the remainder of the after pastry purposes, in the making of which j cj1y4jren remain for so long a ti ma lt isos scourge of the French vineyards first made
! noon.” ! 8,wtJ d"PP*ngs » f> re fera ble to the i rnuch her dut ^ ,nform berself of the con- its appearance, at the enormous sum of 10,

---------------------------------- * I Then the train reached Thirty third street, common butter generally used. 1 herefore, J dition q{ the 8choo, at wbicb ber little ones 000,000,000 of francs, or aln.ut £400,000.000.
A Valuable liiNtrumeut. i and as the writer on ruuclxing tho platform to the family in which economy is any ov attend as it is to see that the child’s brain is This estimate is based upon French official
York man owns a piano which cost turned to get another look at tho young ject, the proper care of drippings U of con- not crowded and that she goes off in the morn- statistics giving the aggregate area °frid
It Ls not Rtate»l what makes it hc Daughrei of the King she had just riseu to siderable importance. ! fng neatly dressed and presentable.—New yards destroyed in the country at about b,.**»,

Tho manner of clarifying the drippings, | 0l*leans picayunQ. thKJ acres; and ou tho assumption that, in ad
squires a little time and care. | * ___________ dition to the acreage of vines thus ut terly de

stroyed, tho extent of vineyards more or less

«1er.

A* “1 wonder what*s wrong at the FahlertoF 
mansion* The bells are all muffled, the aide 
walk’s covered with matting and the doctor 
just drove away.”

“Why, haven’t you heard! Their pug hai 
pneumonia. **—Life.

man.
Both In China and Japan soapstone has bad *

>t tlu* hy 
;ht* room, lit* c

Alloua, enfauts dw lu |>alrie!
Th** friends listened w ith ever increasing 

; it seemed, bot h words and music, as 
t tteh of light from h«*aven; it expresse«!, in 

characteristic of a true inspiration, 
•ling of every heart. France had not 

)iil v rcalizi il her unity, but found the gift of

; and now,

JIIX.it I

Bad Not Helped Him.
Two men eat beside each other on a rail* 

way train. One of them, putting -down a 
magazine, remarked:

“That aeries of articles,'BooksThat Havo 
Helped Me,* has engaged, the attention of 
some of the leading literary men of tho
country.”

“So I’ve heard,” the other man replied
“Have you read any of the articleer
“No.”
“But you have often thought of hooka that 

have helped you, 1 dare say*”

“No, I dou’t read books, and am therefore 
not helped by them. 1 read tho tittoo of 
hooks, but never turn the leave«.*'

“You must be a busy man.”
“I am,” said the man who only glanced at 

the titles. “I am the book reviewer for Tho 
Boston Literary World.”—-Arkansaw Trav
eler.

iA Terrible Threat.
the 1

said he.
“I do,” was the young lady’s firm reply.
“Have a care. Miss Kajones,” said the 

young man, with a dangerous glitter in his | M 
“consider the matter well. I am the

•li.no anti fouling quality, but is anti-corrosive. 

A writer m Tlie Economiste Fraucais esti-

xn
•e sung, passed like wildfire 

uh to mouth, and m two months 

v«*r France 
"il vnin of the Army of the Rhine,” and he 
ieut.it the same day to Gen. Luckner, who 
was at the head of this palion of the French 

It was immediately printed ou a 
half sheet in oblong quarto, ami those who 

>t obtain a copy made one for them- 
The orchestras at the theatres gave 

«1 the tend of the national guard played 

it on tlie following Sunday.
Who composed the music* Undoubtedly, 

have said, music and verse were of »me 
i,-d the same inspiration. Gennauy has 
'Ininnsl the music ns taken from a mass by 

•arch has teen unable to

l’li»» song.

in« i*
The j>oet called it« all

eye,
publisher of an elite directory that is almost lt 
ready for the press.’’—Chicago Tribune.

:r»>"ps.

A New •oil l* l
$40,000. *:\ oh.
valuable, but probably it refuses to give ; give her seat to a shabbily dressed woman in 
forth a sound when struck ,before 7 a. m. or1 i black that got on the train at that station, i though simple,
after 0 p. m., or when the neighbors next j Somehow, the bright spring day seemed all First, every particle of fat should be melted , A Rational Companion.
<ioor have the windows open. —Norristown the brighter for having seen such a King's down, and this, with whatever su|»erfluuu8 . bllsbanc| needs to be taught that hi9 infected with the phylloxera amounts to

, Daughter ami overhearing ber story.—New quantity you may have in your moat pan, : w:/e not simply a slipper provider, and a about 500,000 acres; making thus together
1 York Evcrnuï Sun. '* pourai Into a bo» I wit«, »"»o dinner orderer a,„l a pleasant, babbling 3,000,000 acres.

I boiling water Stir ,t afterwards for brae streaIn of slnaB talk to soothe bis domestic 
°' lour minutes, and set it away until tbe . evenjngi but a ratjonal competent com-

One chapter of Mrs. Diaz's "Bybury to and remove wîtîi a "knire whatever impiui- panion—a good comrade, quite able to eon-
full of sound sense that it tira nulv°bave s^trieil on the bottom of it. verse with lam upon tbe same topics bis male

1 deserves to he quoted entire, and uot par |>ut it into a saucepan, adding a little salt rompeniuns "aijVK '*1'0'a,'d a ^‘V .eKenter- 0a-8t'°'B 
. tially. and we must quote it. In brief, the *nd some boilimr water ami allow it to sim- be weary, and silent, and in
! mother of a family, after a hard forenoon’s mer for twenty minutes, skimming off tho tatoment when the day s dutla^mfl over as
i 'Vork. ha i given up U> tears, for her girl and impu,.jtle3 if any rise to tlie surface. Tlum weU 88 lumSeU' M h k

I ikjj had gone away leaving their tasks un pour it aR(ljn jnlo n lM)wl and wbon eolil,
! lone, and the burden of tbe day seemed to lie {ree tbo iK)tU>m of the cake as before, melt
I growing greater than she could bear.
! Her hnstiaiid, finding ber thus dlseour- 
! sged, inquired into the matter, and came to 
' the conclusion that the children should be 

made te realize that a part of tbe household 
work lielougod to them, and not tliut they 

j were generously ’’helping mother" when they

is
Herald.

Tlie Shiftless Swiss.

Omaha Councilman (traveling in Europe) j 
—W hat's them bluffs?

Native—Those, sir, are the Alps.

“Hiunphl Ttvey need grading badly.”— j 
Omaha World.

: Hnjtzmunn, l»uf 
in.I the mass in question, or that such ncotn- 
>eer ever lived. The point is settled hy the 
fa t tliat ill the original impression, dedhiateti 
to Buckner, and published at Strasburg in 
IPH. tlie music is there, and tliut eontera- 

l ies who knew Ibmgetde l’lslesay t hat it 
lie himself who com|iosed it. It would 

)»■ difficult to And a rational ode filled with a 
intense, but tbe music

CURIOUS THINGS OF LIFE. Logie.

A gentleman who is visiting town for • 
few days carried to a "heathen Chinaa* of 
laundry proclivities a bundle of linen which 
he wished to have washed within a abort 
11 me. The washerman took the package and 
promised that it should be ready for Tueeday 
evening. Tbe stranger was unable to call on 
Tuesday, but on Wednesday he presented 
himself and naked for his linen, only to bo 
told that it was not ready.

“Not ready," he returned, impatiently. 
“Why, you promised to bar* it ready lait 
night"

“Yes," the Chinaman answered,'with a 
smile as child like and bland as bis language 
was unreproducable in print, “but you didn't 
come after it last night"—Boston Courier

Very Sympathetic.

Jiggers—I am informed that poor Fakor ii 
dying.

Joggers—Shouldn’t wonder. Hs was sink* 
ing rapidly when I saw him.

Jiggers—What was the trouble with him»
Joggers—Trying to learn to swim in six 

feet of water.—Idea.

ChlmIt Is Called “Mother*» Work.**

An altogether unprincipled thief in Macon, 
•a jo* from the door of a bouse.Beacou »Street” i

William Sherwood, of Baltimore, M»i, will 
in prison for stealing a Bible.spend one yet

At Tilton, Ills., there was a man who lived 
; out doors under an umbrella all last winter, 

when the thermometer touched S3 dega

Trouble In the Neighborhood*
ft!

»pin*Warning Asainkt Rope J 
A physician says: “I would warn children 

against rope jumping, and would advise par
ents and teachers to prohibit it under aJ cir
cumstances.” Not only is there danger of 1 
injury to the bones and joints of the legs, 
and to the spine, but young girls frequently 
receive other injuries which cause them un
told suffering for years, if not for life.—

patriotic fervor mor 
undoubtedly superior to the words, and I 

vuture to say the most inspiring the modern 

. oi’ld p»>ssesses.
The Austrian emperor had made three de

mands. Submission to the first two would 
•educed France to a fief of the empire.

still more odious, for it meant

even 
below zero.ami strain it through a seive, and when 

quite cold, put away for use in a covered 
stone crock. Drippings may te used for fry 
ing purposes over and over again, but should 
be clarified after each using.—The House
hold.

A queer flower which grows In Yucatan is 
the manito (little hand) of the guarurao. 
is in the exact shape of the human hand, 
with four fingers, thumb, nails and knuckles 

all complete.

It

I fit
h.
The third 
•» return to the old order of things.

The answer came m th»s “Hymn of the 
. nny of the Rhine.”

In June, 171*2, it was sung to the volunteers 
' parting from Marseilles, and to each was 

. ■. «11 a copy. Three days alter the 

. . to wah issued, the famous “Six hundred, 

..io knew how to die,” entered Paris, singing 
a hat had now become the hymn of the revo- 
I’ilion. Henceforth it w 
;>i tho Marseiliaise,” and the 
* . larseiliaise.”

. fl?
actress in Australia, 

*an* a silver bracelet on the left arm night 
Her only sister locked it there be-

Kate Bishop,M
gsvt assisti*uce.

“Ho one evening, after Laura had finished 
her examples, ber fathei asked her to write 
k>wti all the different things 1 bad to do in

nuftiness.Women I
Women who go Into business, either from j Orleans Picayune, 

choice or necessity, should acquire business . . ...
habits, adopt business methods, and possess It is well to remember that too much blu-
themselves of all knowledge of details and ing renders clothes yellow after a time. In- dl.„,T,ied irirL
general information. There should bo no experienced or careless servants think the key is with the diowne.1 girl 

: sentiment about it they should exiect no ! more bluing In tbe water the better for the A remarkable case is reported from MichT
immunity from disa-reeablenras on the score I wash, and it is a difficult matter to convince giU1. Three years ago Miss Hattie Cotton, of
of being "ladies ’’ theii prospect of marriage them that the clothes wNl look far better if Constantine, lost her voice and surgical 

should have no more effect ou their work than ; only a small quuntity is used. treatment for its restoration was of
it has with that of men. I -----------T~ . „ „ She went to western Iowa and her voice ra

Their dress should suit the requirements of If, when obliged to be on your feet all turned. Going back to Michigan, her voice 
In no dress does a girl look ! day, you change your shoes several times for again fuile.1 This exjierience has been re 

more graceful tban that a fresh pair, you will he astonished bow peated three times. Miss Cotton’s voice fail 
for gymnastics or lawn tennis, much it will rest tbe tired feet, for no two ing at home, but coming out strong m Iowa ( t ,, 

both of which give fullest play for all move- shoes press the foot in the same part, 

monts. How rnuch tetter would many work ... . .. ,
part of the clothes she makes and washes ing g,,.^ jo,^ ancj feel and work in such Turpentine mixed with carbolic acid and 
aud irons and mends Ho all this work is dnw,s than in tlie gaudy, tawdry finery so kept in open vessels alxiut the room will, lt
not really liera, tiut only hers to do.’ nmllv 0f tbt.In weor These should tmve Iheir 1 ia said, greatly lessen the risk of contagion

j “Then he rublx-d out tlie utlo and wrote in business suits just ns men do. They shoulu j in scarlet fever, diphtheria end kindred du- ,
Quite a nt ereocc. j, place 'The Family Work whith is Called a|so renliz • that in olitaining

Cilizer. (to small ts»y outsu o 10 “ • Mother’! Work.' weak hacks and pale faces and general debil
ground®—Are the Now Yorks ploying nui. - Now. 1 should like to know,’said he, ity are Ht a discount They should expect 
to-day. sotmyl -why mend»«-» of the family consider it a no favors on the score of

Hmall Bov fwitheringlyl — Now. dey n.nt (uvor to mother when they do purls of their 
playin' ball, dey Jest thinks doy'ro pluyi 
bell—New York Sun.

-X and day
fore öho sailed for America to get married. 
The ship went down with all hands, aud the, bruised and , ,

are not looking very well different days ofthe week. Sho began to 
this morning. Mrs. McMolligen. ! »««• faJ'18r alld 1'red «*r”mPtlnS whüD

•1rs. McMolligen—No. mum, but hiven r‘or memor) failed.
..irs. j ,, -.Tbl. pst covered both sides of the slate,

pest yer sow , me ‘ye ,“v,a ! Husband wrote at Hie liegmning for a title,
Conn Kelly in the shanty bey eut.-Judge, j Work . a„d tbaD reiaarted that

An Excellent Recommendation. ; “ good deal of work for one person.

“Could you direct me to some '•"»taurantr j „ ^ he gllp(KÄe vo„ ca„ wbat occulultion
,ir’ K" “1 ' !'■’1 j you do helping ber. and that Fred calls what nr.at<.r, prettier

you II find the brat place in t . be dlM., helping ber. but after all you are adopted
“Best in town* Kcaliyr ‘ mly helping yourselves Mother eats a small
“Ye», sir 1 board there myse . (ialq 0f the fxxxi she cooln, and wears a small

“la that a reeoinmeiuiation«
“I should say so

tablishnamt.”—Nebraska State Journal.

Visitor (to Mrs. Me.Mollig 

battered) — Y

Iavail. called the “Hymn 
»imply the 

It did at ouce terrible and 
urk; for to its strains the TuileriesI flood Exeiise.

“Jones used to be one of tlie quieted 
going,” said Smith the other day, “mild and 
inoffensive, but now I bear that be le 
stantly in hot water with his neighbors."

“Well, you know," said Brown, “Jams 
bought a dog a short time ago."—Boatos 
Courier.

■cUve
10 taken and the French monarchy over- 

Valiny ami Jernappe* follow«!, and 
Hi- invasion collapsed. What the .id« did in 
■ attie may I® seen by a demand of one of the 

ublican generals: "Send mo 1,000 men 
a id a copy of tho ‘Marseillais«.’ "—Leisure 

lijur.

e
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AMUSEMENT NOTES.

I’m the owner of tho er- Ellen Terry is fond of big bunches of roses 

with eccentric costumea
Marie Howe, a young American opera 

singer, la a second i’atti, by the Berlin
She Missed All That.

Eve was spared one affliction that cadi * 
gloom over the lives of many of bar daugh
ters: Adam never bored ber with storise at 
tbe jolly times he used to have whan he 
a boy.—Boston Courier.

A New Word Wanted.ployaient I ease*
A clever coiner of words may find a chance 

for Lis skill in 
name for the ppxluct of the type writer. 
The difficulty lies in deciding whether the re- 
salt should iw termed manuscript or type 

Tue present adjective, “type wntr

Nice tablecloths and napkins should not critic* 
be allowed to becoms much soiled, so that Maud Granger is going to England. Bo Is 
they will require vigorous rubbing with soap Tony Pastor Mrs. Boucicault has sailed. Bo 
or in hot water. ' bave Lawrence Barrett and Miss Millward.

Sarab Bernhardt, says a Paris correspond 
ent, when entertaining guests at her table, 

i sits on a regular tbroue with a canopy over 

bead.
Stuart Robson has been naturalized ss an 

This Is another good

luCacturing a suitable

, they should
privileges, they should call for 

foolish notions as to chivalry aud deference 
and ail Hut. Business is business, and this 

age of chivalry, but of political 
economy and the survival of the fittest.— 
Bessie Bramble in Pittsburg Dispatch.

call for
own work.

“ Foi instance, I have noticed that to get 
H meal and clear it away there must he wood 19 not 
and water brought, vegetables got, cleaned 

Smith—Squiven» bas brokeu himself com- ,nd eooked, oilier things cooked, the table 
pletely down. set. dishes washed, knives scoured, and some

Brown—Ah! how so? ’ tids-ing of tiie room afterward* Now U
Smith-Practicing on tbe health lift.—De doesn’t seem right for one person to do all 

troil Free Pres* this labor and for other persons to feel that
the:r part is ouly tbe eating part. That isn’t your desi 

fair play.’"
Having convinced the children that It was 

not, ludeed, fair play, be proceeded to allot
them a certain portion of tbe family work ... . . ..
for their own doing. Let us aU profit by lady, full gravity and good will, masked 
the hint, no longer pluming oumlyes on 1 wiUl <u8IlltJ •od WBP*cti ^ ““ of X"-8^

ciutur.
ten," is of advantage, inasmuch os it meets 

Stil , Americans arc noth- 
—New York Tribun*

Boap should be bought by the box, taken 

out of the wrappers and stood In a dry 
place, as it improves by keeping. _________

A small bog of sulphur kept In a drawer 
or closet that is infested with red ante will 

quickly disperse them.

A flood BehJee*.

Young Mr. Fresh (complacently»—DU you 
see that little article in last Sunday's pap« 
about me, Min Saline?

Min Salins—Why, no, Mr. Freak; what

both condition*All Run Down.
Ing if not inventiv ■11w*

- Di « ’very *»f a New SpBMtlon.
I b ve a little girl and when it is her bed 

time, in indication that she is getting tired 
and sleepy, she will yawn or gape, os it is 
sometimes called. Ouo evening I said: 
“.(rat io, I see you ore yawning; it is time 
for bed.’ Silo spoke up quickly aud said: 
“Mamina, I was not gaping; that was only 
yinrfhar gjqd of SIOMZO.”—BuStOO (Uofe*

American citizen.
effect of "Tbe Henrietta," th* finest Amen 

comedy ever produced.

To clean window* try baking soda on a “Bootle’s Baby" has been dramatized and 
damp cloth. It is also said to be excellent to j produced at tbe Globe Theatre, London. The

John Strange Winter, Is Mr*
. ... ,___ , - «„Mel Arthur Stannard, the daughter of a soldier
A solution of equal parts of gam arable a descendant of Uauuab Pritchard, th* 

and plaster at pari* cement* _ china nnd 
earthauwms

The Armor of Sweet Dignity. was It, a humorous artietol—Tha Kpock
Let at leant the pa.’werby read in your face 

to te courteous, if you cannot 
remember him, at least give him a pleasant 
tew if he bows to you. Ruch salutation* 
hurt nobody, not even a lady, who. if alone, 
must te circumspect. In the potate bow of a

V can An (JndoaiMtleated Toagiw la
First Bostonian—Do you spaak anj fnr4|~ 

language*
fctocond Bostonian—Yaa; aa

A Terrible DIM*"«.
A boy of 12 year* in Oil City. TV, I* r 

somnambulist, and hl« disease assumes 11.' 
form of getting up In tlie middle of the night 

It is undoubtedly the

clean g lass warn. author.

Fini Bostonian—What to Itf !

Been ad Bceumle n - jt*gH*k.t-T14 S
to play tbe piano, 
vont cswe on record. -Lowell Citizen.

famous scum
' i


